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and they went with the music--followed his music. So there, it worked. But they
could never get the children back because they wouldn't come. They stayed with
him, and supposedly, in the mountain they were with him. Well, there it is.  I
learned that when I--I liked that one very much. (Would you also tell that story to
someone?) Well, no. Of course, every? body had the story. That's the great trou?
ble. There was no use telling the stories, and everybody had it.... I never went in for
telling English stories.  But I translated some, later. Into Gaelic. (Stories that were
not Gaelic stories.) No, they were in the schoolbooks. And whether they originally
came from Gaelic, I don't know--but I translated them over to Gaelic.  I translated
"The Man in the Desert"--the man that met the merchant that told them about the
camel they had lost. And I translated (the story) about the honest woodman, when
his axe dropped into the river. I suppose it was a special goddess or whatever came
and passed up an axe. And it was a golden axe. "No," he says--that wasn't his. Then
he passed him up a silver one--no, it still wasn't his axe. And then he passed him up
the other one. He says that this is yours--"This, indeed, is yours," he said. "And
being you were so honest," he says, "I'll give you the other two." So--he didn't want
the axe but the one that belonged to himself....  I taped a lot of them (in Gaelic) for
Jim Watson over at lona (at the Nova Scotia Highland Village). I must have
translated 4 or 5 of them. I put them all on tape for him.  Observation  / 
Beachdnachadh anns an Fliasach  "Observation" was the name of (an)other one.
That was the man that told the mer? chants about the camel. He told them that, he
said, "You've lost a camel." And they said, "Yes." So he asked them was he not lame
on the left leg, the left foreleg. "Yes." "And was he not blind in the right eye?" And
he said, "And has he not lost a front tooth?" "Yes." So then he said, "And was he not
laden with corn on one side and honey on the other?" "Well," they said, "yes." They
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